
VARSITY, JV, JUNIOR HIGH, YOUTH & YOUTH PREP 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Q. Are the numbers on the budget final numbers? 

A. No, these are not the final payment figures. They are however our best guess numbers. We will have the final numbers/payment 

amounts after the teams are selected. Typically, the final numbers stay pretty close to what we estimate.  

 

Q. Is there any extra cost we can expect throughout the season? 

A. All the costs are generally included in your monthly statements BESIDES spirit wear, and warm up jackets. This will be additional 

cost at the beginning of the year. We are getting new warm up jackets this year due to the old being discontinued. 

Other things you can expect to pay for out of pocket are competition/performance spectator fees (varies by event and those costs 

are set by the event producer), hotel fees (if you choose to stay overnight – most of our competitions, specifically for the younger 

teams do not require overnight stays) and extra tights, shoes, etc. your daughter may need. We purchase initial requirements for 

shoes, tights, eyelashes, etc. through your monthly fees but if your daughter should require additional items due to loss, rips in 

tights, etc. those are purchased through the teams. We typically have stock on hand as necessary.  

 

Q. Are the Youth and Youth Prep teams the same age? 

A. Yes, the Youth and Youth Prep are the same age, 4th – 6th grade. We are a no-cut program at this age so each girl wishing to 

participate will be placed on either the Youth or Youth Prep team. Typically, new dancers & girls coming up from our Twinkle 

program will be placed on the Youth Prep team as that would be the “next” step. Occasionally we will have a dancer(s) go straight to 

the Youth team. You are able to choose for your daughter to be placed on the Youth Prep team and not be considered for Youth if 

you feel that would be the best for your daughter and her schedule/commitment level. 

 

Q. What are the ages of the Junior High team and is it a non-cut program too? 

A. Our Junior High team is comprised of 6th – 8th graders and it IS a cut team as we do expect more of a commitment to dance at this 

level. Dancers are welcome to participate in other sports but they may not miss Junior High practices, performances, etc. for other 

sporting events. 

If a 6th grader would like to audition for the Junior High team but she is not selected she will be able to participate in our Youth & 

Youth Prep program. This year since Youth & Youth Prep placements are prior to Junior High tryouts we will use her Junior High 

audition to place her on one of those teams. She can then either accept or decline the invitation.  

 

Q. Do you have certain numbers you take for each team? 

A. No, we do not have any pre-conceived participation numbers for teams. Youth and Youth Prep we will take all who wish to 

participate and Junior High, JV & Varsity will take as many girls as we feel are deserving for that team. 

The only team that at times has a pre-conceived number for participation is Varsity. The reason for this is because Varsity typically 

hires nationally sought after choreographers and we often have to commit to either the small, medium or large division for UDA 

Nationals so that the choreographer(s) can take on other jobs and not have their teams competing against one another at nationals.  

 

Q. When does the season start? 

A. Youth Prep will have tech classes throughout the summer that are HIGHLY recommended but not mandatory, these start in June. 

Youth and Junior High practice will also start in June and JV / Varsity will start in May. Competitions/Performances typically start the 

first weekend of November and end in February.  

 

 



Q. What is the practice schedule for each team? 

A. Varsity typically practices 4 days a week - Monday & Wednesday 5:30-8:30, Thursday 3:15-6:00 and Saturday 8:30-11:30 

JV will typically practice 3 days a week - Monday 3:30-6:00, Thursday 5:30-8:30 & Saturday 8:30-11:30 

Junior High will typically practice 3 days a week - Tuesday & Thursday 6:00-8:30 and Friday 3:30-6:00 

Youth will typically practice 2 days a week - Monday & Wednesday 6:00-8:30 

Youth Prep will typically practice 2 days a week – Tuesday 6:00-8:30 & Thursday 4:30-6:30 

 

Q. Will JV have alternates and how many will Varsity have? 

A. JV will not have alternates. All of the girls who make JV will dance both routines. Varsity will have 1-2 alternates depending on the 

size of the team.  

 

Q. Will JV be going to Florida? 

A. No, JV will not be going to UDA Nationals in Florida this year. They will be attending JAMfest Nationals in Louisville, KY. We will re-

evaluate this on a year-by-year basis.  

 

Q. Will there be fundraising this year? 

A. Yes, we will offer fundraising opportunities again this year. You can do as much or as little as you would like and all fundraising 

proceeds you generate will go directly to paying down your daughters monthly fees.  

 

 

For more details on our program please view the HANDBOOK page of this site for a full copy of our handbook which contains all our 

rules and regulations or you can click on the CONTACT page and select “tryout information” to email us your specific question. 

 

 


